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DEEP TUNNELS: Remove center plug t:,'. -
from the conical mounds with aid of 
a long handled spoon and drop I level 
tablespoon bait into the underground 
tunnel. Close opening with rock or 
sod. 

BULB PROTECTION FROM MOLES: 
To protect bulbs against destruction 
by field mice and moles, pack about 
one quarter inch of soil against each 
bulb and then place a level table
spoonful around the bulb. 

WARNING CONVULSIVE POISON: 
Do not contaminate feed and food
stuffs. Keep away from children. do
mestic animals. pets and game birds. 
Avoid breathing dust. Do not reuse 
container. Destroy empty containers 
by burying or burning. Do not breathe 
smoke. Where placement of strych
nine-treated grain presents a hazard 
to wildlife or livestock. all placements 
must be made under existing or intro
duced cover of brush or weeds. 

ANTIDOTE: First call a physician. If 
less than 10 minutes have passed since 
the poison was taken, induce vomiting 
by giving one tablespoonful of salt in 
warm water. strong mustard and 
water to empty the stomach. Keep 
patient quiet away from noise. in 
d<'Jrkened room and help keep him 
worm. 
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STRYCHNINE TREATED GRAIN BAIT 

CONTENTS: ONE POUND 

e 
POISON POISON e 

P:)ISON 

DANGER: Keep Out of Reach of (:hildren 
See Antidote statement and other warwin,s 

on side panel. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Strychnine Alkaloid 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 
.30% 

99.700;0 
100.00% 

DIRECTIONS: 

FOR POCKET GOPHER CONTROL: 
Burrowing pocket gophers throw out 
low, fan shaped mounds on either side 
of their underground tunnel. These lat
eral tunnels coming to the surface are 
on the flat side of the fan and are 
plugged with soil. With a long hand
led spoon carefully remove the plug. 
Insert bait (I level tablespoon) as for 
down as possible. Reclose opening. 
One pound will treat 5 to 8 acres or 
one to two pounds will treat one acre 
when applied with a Burrow Builder 
Machine . 

LAWN PROTECTION FROM 
MOLES: The presence of moles is 
indicated either by a net work of 
ridges in the turf or (when burrow
ing deeply) by a series of conical 
mounds of earth pushed up from be
low. 

SURFACE RIDGES: Runways in which 
moles are active may be found by 
collapsing the ridges at scattered 
points about the premises. The next 
day the active ridged-tunnels will be 
re-constructed. Carefully punch a 
hole in the top of active tunnels. drop 
in I level tablespoon of bait. and 
carefully close the hole. Take care not 
to again collapse the tunnel or allow 
loose soil to cover the bait. 
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